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Congress assembled,	agree to   certain articles of
Confederation and perpetual Union between the states
of New Hampden, Massachusetts Bay, etc., etc.," was
now removed by substituting: "We, the people of
United States, in order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for
the common defence, promote the general welfare, and secure
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,
do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United
States of America/' The change was extremely important
as the confederation which was only an alliance between
the states was now changed into a national government
established by the people of the United States of America
as a whole.
In fact the delegates who met at the Convention had
accomplished their task in the best way possible*   And they
had   attracted   the   admiration   of    such a statesman as
Chatham who admiring their work, eulogized their services
for their country in these words:    <c AVhen your lordships
look at the  papers transmitted  to us from America, when
you consider   their   decency,   firmness,  and wisdom, you
cannot but respect their cause and wish  to make it your
own.   For myself, I must declare that in all my reading
aud observation—and it has been niy favourite study—*
I have read Thucydides and have studied and admired
the master statesman o£ the world—that for solidarity of
reasoning,  force o£ sagacity,  and wisdom of conclusion
under such a complication o£ difficult circumstances, no
nation or body of men can stand in  preference  to the
general Congress at Philadelphia."*
( o)    T/ic Dominion of Canada.
The colony  of Canada  was  founded by  the French
colonists in the year 1<J08.  Thence forward it was governed
* Speech in the House of Lords, quoted by Beard in 4 The Rise of
American Civilization; Vol. I, p. 188,

